The Legend of Captain “Miller” McChrustian
Legend has it that in the Medieval Era, before the Great Abbey was built, a small town called the hamlet of Scone was
located in the Perthshire Valley of Scotland. This town was home to 800 peasants who, despite a considerable mix of
ancestry, lived in relative harmony.
Captain ‘Miller’ McChrustian was always seeking to look for greater opportunities for his family’s business. And although
he was a famous Captain who fought dangerous seas, he was a man fond of the arts, culture and of course, food for
discriminating tastes. He knew the center of the social year was the annual Summer Festival, the highlight of which was
the Great Scone of Contention. It was a competition amongst local families to see who could create the finest example
of baked goods throughout the Valley.
Despite much worthy competition, the McChrustian clan took the honor of preparing the finest baked goods year after
year. This clan, a mixed family of Scottish, Italian and gypsy heritage, who despite their nomadic lifestyle on the great
seas, never missed the yearly Contention.
It was during this time that they were most tolerated by the townsfolk, despite their nomadic ways and sometimes
strange behavior, due to their great innate culinary skills. In fact, the McChrustian clan won so many competitions in
spite of drifting among the open seas, that they soon became known as the Chart House Bakers.
When the Great Abbey was built, the McChrustian clan was forced to flee their home since their gypsy lifestyle was no
longer accepted according to Abbey laws. The clan used their mystical and magical compass to migrate across the open
sea, reaching what is now the Canadian border.
Unbeknownst to them, a storm was brewing which would soon make them lose their sense of direction and their
mystical compass would not allow them to take direction to a safe harbor.
After many sleepless nights, Captain ‘Miller’ McChrustian and his family landed upon a piece of land that was filled with
dunes and abundant with a rich and earthy grass that provided the main source of nourishment for the cattle they took
from their homeland. This grass produced a very high quality and delicious tasting creamy milk source. A perfect
marriage was born when the clan discovered that the milk produced a heavenly taste when added to their bakery
products. They were introduced to the townsfolk by a wandering dog they called “Doodle”. Doodle would take them to
the center of town where they befriended a hungry crowd of strangers. They introduced their scone to the townsfolk
and in a matter of minutes, their hearts were warmed to the new family which would now become one of their own.
Their baked goods fed the hungry townsfolk and nourished their souls. There was something so ‘mystical’ in their scone
ingredients that the townsfolk, after having tasted their scones, were said to have become “Sconed”, meaning that they
were full of good will, often reminisced their past, and desired to feed the souls of others with good deeds. They named
their town “Miller” in honor of the Captain who developed the most amazing product to their people.
The McChrustian family created food products which were the culmination of a delicious collaboration between the
finest and freshest ingredients and a bit of ‘gypsy ’inventiveness that harkens back to Medieval times. The McCrustian
clan named their scones and food products after interesting people they met as they wandered the countryside.
We think you’ll agree that their scones ‘wear the crown’ at the Great Scone of Contention today. As their food and
baked goods capture the scents and tastes of the Old World, cool evenings and playing amidst the greener pastures
during the innocence of childhood, their products are the World’s finest you will ever eat. When you sit in Captain
Miller’s capsized boat you can still feel the waves along the stern, the wind at the bow and the whisper of the
McCrustian family which becomes eerily spooky.
Originally made by peasants, their food is fit for Kings and Queens. Old-fashioned European recipes, dating back
countless generations, are made with the finest, award winning ingredients. Bursting with flavor with no preservatives,
always conscientious of sugars, fat and calories, they are Simply Delicious and Simply Mystical!
We dare you to “GET SCONED” by Captain Miller’s food…..for discriminating tastes!
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